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Section 01

Shipping Services
Supported on SEAPaSS 2.0

01 Shipping Services Supported on SEAPaSS 2.0
Here are the carriers and services now available on SEAPaSS 2.0
Carrier Name

Service

DHL Express
DHL eCommerce

Thailand Post

Type

Trackable

Express Worldwide

Expedited

Y

Packet International Standard

Standard

Y

Packet Plus International Standard

Standard

Y

Parcel International Direct Standard

Standard

Y

Parcel International Direct Expedited

Expedited

Y

ePacket

Standard

Y

Registered Mail

Economy

Y

EMS

Expedited

Y

Regular Mail

Economy

N

More carriers and services to be enabled on SEAPaSS 2.0!
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Section 02

Manage your
SEAPaSS 2.0 Account

01 Create New Account
Independent SEAPaSS 2.0
Account
You can create a SEAPaSS2.0 account with a
username other than your eBay account name.
You don’t have to worry about which should be your
parent account or sub account. Now you can create a
new one!

1. Visit https://seapass2.ebay.com/
2. Click ‘Register’ on the top right of
the page.
3. Fill in the username you like, give a
password and double confirm the
password. The password doesn’t
have to be any of your eBay site
password.
4. To avoid unexpected attack, a
captcha code is also needed here.
5. Click ‘Create account’ button to
complete the step.
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02 Sign in SEAPaSS 2.0

Easy to login
Now you can login SEAPaSS 2.0. The
step is quite simple.
1. Visit https://seapass2.ebay.com/login
2. Simply enter the username and
password and click ‘Sign in’ button.
Tip: Ticking ‘Stay signed in’ box will keep
your signed-in status when you next time
visit the website if the device you are
using can be trusted.
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03 Forgot Password
Your password can be reset if you do not remember
To reset your SEAPaSS 2.0 password without sign-in, at least one of your eBay accounts will be required
to be authorised to the system. Otherwise, you will have to create a new one.
Click ‘Reset password’ button on the Sign in page, you will see a detailed instruction of how you can
reset the password. You will be redirect to ebay.com to verify one of your associated account. After
eBay account verified, you will be redirect to a SEAPaSS 2.0 page to enter new password.
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Section 03

Preference Setting

01 Preference
Account Preference Setting
We encourage you to go through your account
preference setting to make sure the system setting
can meet your need.
Please click ‘Setting’ on the top right page after you
sign in SEAPaSS 2.0.

In ‘Preference’ page, you will be able to change your SEAPaSS 2.0 password, change the
number of rows visible for one page, and the default language you prefer.
Now only English and Thai are available.
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02 Associate your eBay account
Multiple eBay accounts can be supported here
You can add more than one eBay accounts here so the system will pull and fulfil eBay orders for all eBay accounts you added
here. We follow standard eBay authorisation and user consent flow. You eBay accounts are safe with us. We are not storing you
eBay site password.

All associated eBay accounts will be listed in ‘eBay account’ page. Actions can be taken for the eBay
accounts here:
1. Update token (refresh your authorisation)
2. Disable (revoke user token for temp)
3. Delete (revoke user token and remove the eBay account)
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03 Address
One address for one eBay account
To edit ‘ship from’ or ‘Return
to’ address, simply click
‘Edit’ button next to the
address you want to update.
Fill in all address information
and click ‘Save’ button to
save it to SEAPaSS 2.0.
This action won’t update the
address information in your
eBay account preference.

SEAPaSS 2.0 will pull the default ‘Ship from’ and ‘Return to’ addresses from your eBay site preference the first time you add
your eBay account.
The addresses are also editable here by clicking ‘edit’ button.
Please be noted, only the first time you add your eBay account in SEAPaSS 2.0 we will pull your address from eBay site
preference.
Any later editing of address on eBay site or SEAPaSS 2.0 won’t aﬀect one another.
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04 Carrier
Enable all carrier and services you may need here
You can enable or disable the carriers you need or do not need for your order fulfillment.
Some of the carriers may need additional information to enable.

For how to enable each carrier, please refer to the sections ‘Process orders in bulk with [carrier]’
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05 SKU Management

Manage your listings with SKU
(custom label) is a more
efficiency way
All SKU information, like weight/
declaration/HS code, will be automatically
applied to your shipment if SKU matches
your 'Custom label' on eBay. You only have
to provide these information only once for
each item.
You don’t have to enter these information
each time you are processing a new
shipment if the item has been sold before.
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Add New SKU
You can add new SKU information
by clicking 'Add' button on the top
right of the page.
You can also add new SKU
information later when you edit your
shipment information and click
‘Save SKU’ so the information will
be saved for next shipment for
same item.

Bulk upload SKU
Upload SKU data in bulk is also
supported. Click ‘Upload’ button,
and drop your SKU data file to the
page.
Template file can be downloaded on
the same page.
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Applying SKU to the ‘Custom label’ in your eBay listing, this will save a lot of
your time!

You can also enter declaration information in shipment Edit page. By clicking ‘Save SKU’, all the information will be saved and
will be automatically applied to the same item for next sold.
You can also click ‘Select’ next to the SKU number, and select an existing SKU information to apply to this item.
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Section 04

Process orders

01 Order and shipment status on SEAPaSS 2.0
Module

Status

Description

Key Actions

Order

Awaiting
Shipment

All ebay awaiting shipment orders
will be here

Ready to ship
- to create a new shipment for selected
order

eBay Paid orders

Move - Ignored
- to move orders to ‘Ignored’ page to avoid
misoperation of orders.

Shipment

Shipped

All ebay shipped orders will be
here.

Ignored

Ignored orders are the orders you Move out
do not want to process with
- to move back the orders to ‘Ready to
SEAPaSS 2.0. Orders will be
ship’
moved to ‘Shipped’ when they are
marked as shipped on ebay.

Ready to ship

Shipments will be created here for Assign shipping
- to assign shipping service to shipments
further action.
Get trackcode
- to request tracking number
Print label
- to print shipping labels

Label printed

Label printed shipments will be
moved here.

Request pickup
- For DHL Express
Print Handover note
- For DHL eCommerce
Upload tracking
- to upload tracking numbers to ebay,
shipments will be moved to ‘In transit’ after
this action taken.

In transit

In transit shipments

Clone shipment

Delivered

Delivered shipments

Clone shipment

Hold

Shipments on hold

Move out

SEAPaSS shipments

Clone shipment
- to create a new shipment for selected
order even it’s already marked as shipped
on ebay.
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02 Order Sync with eBay
We are pulling data from eBay site uninterruptedly
There might be gap between what you can see on eBay site and SEAPaSS 2.0, that’s because we keep pulling orders and
updating order status from eBay, but this will take a few minutes to finish.
If you want the system to do this at once, you can click ‘Sync with eBay’ on the right top of the page, select the eBay account,
and click ‘Sync with eBay’ on the top.
This page will also let you know when we complete last round data sync.
You may need wait for a few minutes before we finish another round data sync for you.
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03 Bulk edit orders

We recommend you use bulk edit feature to save time
1. Select shipments you want to edit
2. Click ‘edit’ button in the button bar
3. Choose the action you want to perform to selected shipments
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04 Combine and split orders
Orders from a same buyer can be
combined to one shipment
To save your shipping cost, SEAPaSS 2.0 will by
default combine orders from same buyer to a single
shipment.
But it’s your choice to decide whether to split the
orders to multiple shipments.

In ‘Edit’ shipment page, find the
‘Package info’ section.
Click ‘Split order’ link next to the item
you want to split from this shipment.
You can also combine orders
manually bu clicking ‘Combine’ link
above Package info section, and pick
the orders you want to combine.
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Section 05

Process orders in bulk with

DHL Express

00 Enable DHL Express
Your own DHL Express
account is required to enable
this carrier on SEAPaSS 2.0.
Account setting and pickup
address will also be needed.
After providing all the
information on this page, click
‘Save’ button to enable DHL
Express service.

If you don’t have DHL Express account, please visit below websites and
apply for one.
Singapore - http://www.dhl.com.sg/en/express.html
Malaysia - http://www.dhl.com.my/en/express.html
Thailand - http://www.dhl.co.th/th/express.html
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01 Select awaiting shipment orders

1. Go to ‘Awaiting shipment‘
page
2. Select the orders you want to
process with SEAPaSS 2.0
3. Click ‘Ready to ship’ button

Shipments will be created for these orders.
Now let’s go to ‘Ready to ship’ page to
continue.
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02 Assign shipping and get trackcode

1. Go to ‘Ready to ship’ page
2. Filter the orders haven’t been
assigned shipping service by
clicking ‘Unassigned’ filter
3. Select the orders you want to
process with DHL Express
and click ‘Assign shipping’
4. Choose ‘DHL Express Express Worldwide’ in the
popup service list page.
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03 Get trackcode and Print shipping label

1. Filter shipments with ‘No
trackcode’ and ‘DHL
EXPRESS-Express
Worldwide’.
2. Click ‘get trackcode’
3. Filter shipments with
‘Trackcode’
4. Click ‘Print label’

After label printed, shipments will be moved to
‘Label printed’ page.
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We recommend you print labels with thermal printer.
To print labels on A4 paper, we recommend the printer setting as above.
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04 Print invoice and request pickup

1. Go to ‘Label printed’ page
2. Filter shipment with ‘DHL EXPRESS’
3. Select ‘Others’ in the ConfirmationNumber dropdown list, which will filter all shipments
haven’t been requested pick up
4. Click ‘Print invoice’ to print invoice
5. Click ‘Request pickup’ to request pickup
6. After shipment processed with all above steps, click ‘Upload tracking’ to upload tracking
numbers to eBay
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Section 06

Process orders in bulk with

DHL eCommerce

00 Enable DHL eCommerce
Your own DHL eCommerce account is
required to enable this carrier on
SEAPaSS 2.0.
Please select the country your DHLeC
account created in, and provide your
account ID and Pickup account ID.
After providing all the information on
this page, click ‘Save’ button to
enable DHL eCommerce service.

If you don’t have DHL eCommerce account, please visit below websites and apply for one.
Singapore - https://dhlglobalmail.secure.force.com/w2ligaspac/w2lAPMicro_003?cp=cp02545
Malaysia - https://dhlglobalmail.secure.force.com/w2ligaspac/w2lAPMicro_003?cp=cp02544
Thailand - https://dhlglobalmail.secure.force.com/w2ligaspac/w2lTermsConditions_001?cp=cp02555
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Where can I find my DHL eCommerce account number?
Your DHLeC account ID can be found on DHLeC AP portal.
1. Login AP portal
2. Go to ‘ACCOUNT & SETTINGS’
3. Go to ‘Manage Accounts’
4. Click ‘SHIPPER DETAILS’
Your account ID number is listed next to you account name.
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01 Select awaiting shipment orders

1. Go to ‘Awaiting shipment‘
page
2. Select the orders you want to
process with SEAPaSS 2.0
3. Click ‘Ready to ship’ button

Shipments will be created for these orders.
Now let’s go to ‘Ready to ship’ page to
continue.
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02 Assign shipping and get trackcode

1. Go to ‘Ready to ship’ page
2. Filter the orders haven’t been
assigned shipping service by
clicking ‘Unassigned’ filter
3. Select the orders you want to
process with DHL eCommerce
and click ‘Assign shipping’
4. Choose the service you want
to use in the popup service
list page.
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03 Get trackcode and Print shipping label

1. Filter shipments with ‘No
trackcode’ and one service
under DHL eCommerce
2. Click ‘get trackcode’
3. Filter shipments with
‘Trackcode’
4. Click ‘Print label’

After label printed, shipments will be moved to
‘Label printed’ page.
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We recommend you print labels with thermal printer.
To print labels on A4 paper, we recommend the printer setting as above.
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04 Print Handover note and request pickup

1. Go to ‘Label printed’ page
2. Filter shipment with ‘DHL eCommerce’
3. Select ‘Others’ in the Handover ID dropdown list, which will filter all shipments haven’t been
submitted and Handover note not yet printed.
4. Click ‘Print handover note’ to print handover note
5. After shipment processed with all above steps, click ‘Upload tracking’ to upload tracking
numbers to eBay
* Please contact your local DHL eCommerce to arrange pickup for you.
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Click ‘Print handover note’
button to submit shipments
and print handover note.

Tips:
Click the handover ID
under tracking number to
re-print Handover note.
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Section 07

Process orders with

Thailand Post

00 Enable Thailand Post

It’s easy to enable Thailand Post.
Just simply click enable button in Action column, Thailand Post is
enabled.
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01 Select awaiting shipment orders

1. Go to ‘Awaiting shipment‘
page
2. Select the orders you want to
process with SEAPaSS 2.0
3. Click ‘Ready to ship’ button

Shipments will be created for these orders.
Now let’s go to ‘Ready to ship’ page to
continue.
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02 Assign shipping and get trackcode

1. Go to ‘Ready to ship’ page
2. Filter the orders haven’t been
assigned shipping service by
clicking ‘Unassigned’ filter
3. Select the orders you want to
process with Thailand Post
and click ‘Assign shipping’
4. Choose the service you want
to use in the popup service
list page.

* Please be noted based on Thailand Post
request , non-English characters are not
allowed in international shipping labels.
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03 Get trackcode and Print shipping label

1. Filter shipments with ‘No
trackcode’ and one service
under DHL eCommerce
2. Click ‘get trackcode’
3. Filter shipments with
‘Trackcode’
4. Click ‘Print label’

After label printed, shipments will be moved to
‘Label printed’ page.
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For EMS labels, we recommend print each on one A4 paper.
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For Regular mail service, 4 labels can be printed on each page.
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For EPacket and Registered mail, you
need to print one label on each paper
due to Thai post limitation.
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04 Dropoff shipments and upload tracking

1. Go to ‘Label printed’ page
2. Filter shipment with ‘Thailand Post’
3. Click ‘Upload tracking’ to upload tracking numbers to eBay after you dropoff your shipments
to Thailand Post
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Thank you!

Thanks for using SEAPaSS 2.0
“SEAPaSS 2.0,” a one-stop fulfillment
platform offering a new UX/UI for easier,
faster order management.
“eBay SEAPaSS 2.0 was developed to oﬀer more
streamlined services and users can control
fulfillment of all their eBay accounts in one place
using a single SEAPaSS login. They can see and
manage their paid orders including merging,
splitting orders, assigning shipments, getting a
TrackCode, and printing labels all on a single
page, with only a few clicks. For this update, we
collaborated with local and international logistics
providers Thailand Post, DHL eCommerce, and
DHL Express to oﬀer faster and more precise
shipping with a hassle-free tracking system. This
will help Thai SMEs to take advantage of
opportunities in the emerging global online
marketplace more eﬀectively.”
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